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their share of the dole. Because a man has
a worn-out contraption that is referred to
as a motor car, a vehicle that he cannot hope
to get rid of, he should not be prevented
from participating in the bonus. Is it right
and reasonable that a farmer living eight
or ten or perhaps 1.5 wiles from the rail-
,way should be deprived of the use of a motor
car, which is really part of the machinery
of his farm? A farmer is justly entitled
to leave his work, say, twice a week, for
the purpose of obtaining his letters, which
consist mostly of bills; his newspapers, and
stores and other requirements. Imlagine
such a farmer leaving his team standing
idle in the paddock while lie uses one horse
for thle purpose of thle trip! InL that wvay
hie would lose more that] the cost of using
a motor car-, whic-h the Federal Government
profess to regard as a luxury. Imagine a
farmer with children from 12 to 15 years
of age having to send them in by spring cart
when they want to go to an entertainment!1
The boys and girls would arrive hack home
when the old man was dressing, and just in
time to start the day's work. I hope the
Minister for Lands will see that if our
farmers have to rely upon a Federal dole
in future, it shall he distributed more equit-
ably. As an optimist I cannot claim to rank
,on anl equal footing with Sir James Mitchell,
but I have hopes that next season wheat will
bring a reasonable price. That is not to say,
however, that the farmers do not want a good
mian;' things fronm thle present Gov'ernnent.
They hope that the 'Minister for Lauds wtill
carry out the promise lie made at. the close
of last session, to go into the whole posi-
tion and bring down suitable proposals din-
ing this sessiun. I believe that the M.inister
whbellnmaking- that promise spoke sincerely,
and the farmers are looking for some results.
1 firmly believe that the worst of the wvheat
crisis is over. 'Nature will take care of that
matter inl the long run. Quite a deal of
wvhat we have heard about enormous quanl-
tities of wvheat stored in Yankee-land is a
mere figmient of the imagination. As soon
as the U nited States arc threatened with n
partial drought, we find a it-ob of wheat
gamblers rushing in to secure grain and
therebyv putting up the price by Gd. or 9d.
per bushel. I am convinced that the pre-
sent season wvill be a good one- In mny con-
stituency, which will produce quite a large
proportion of the wheat for export, Personal
inspection leads me to regard succes as
practically asured. There will be a good

harvest if there is a good tail-off of the sea-
son. We shall have a good heavy wool clip,
arid if prices only hold many of the troubles
experienced by the farming community last
year will disappear. At the twne time the
farmers sincerely hope that the Government
will watchl tile situation, and not let them
down in regard to any reasonable requests
they may make. The man who has devoted
the whole of his life's savings and many
years of hard work to turning, forest country
into a national asset must not be allowed to
sink. For flint much I do not think the
farmers will ask in vain.

on motion by lion. 2N. Keenan, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,200,000.

Returned frin the Council without amend-
ment,

House adjourned (ct 5.20 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read p)rayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, ACCIDENTS.

Rirerrale anid Jladdington Crossings.

Hon. A. THOMSON90- asked the Chief See-
retar-y: 1, How many accidents have occur-
red during the past five years at the rail-
way crossings at Rivervale and Madding-
ton 9 2, How many, diuring that period,
lproved fatal? 3, In the interests of the
safty of the comunity, should not the
Couniissioner of Railways be compelled to
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make proper provision to safeguard the
users of the two main roads that the above
crossings intersect?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Maddington-five accidents, involving seven
fatali ties; Rivervale--three accidents, wvithi
one fatality. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3,
Whilst there is, and must always be, an ele-
nient of risk at anl'y level crossing, the Comn-
mnissioner of Railways is of opinion that,
provided reasonable precautions are taken
by those using thiem, the two crossings speci-
ally referred to are saife.

QUESTIONS (2)- -MINING.

Insurance, Compensation and Relief.

Hon. 0. G, ELLIOTT askcd the Chief
Secretary: 1, What was the amnount of pre-
miuzus collected by the State Insurance Offie
fromt the mining industry for insurance
against the liability to pay compensation for
mining diseases under the Third Schedule
of the Workers' Compensation Act from 1st
January, 1930, to 30th June, 1934? 2, W"hat
were the total payments made under the
Wokes Compensation Act from 1st Janu-
ary, 1930, to 30th June, 1934, as compen-
sation to sufferers front mining diseasus?
3, What was the amount of premiums col-
lected by the Mine Workers' Relief Board
from the mining industry from 1st January,
1932, to 30th June, 1914' 4. What were
the total payments made under the 'Mine
Workers' Relief Board as compensation to
suiff erers fromt mining diseases from 1st
January, 1932, to 30th June, 1934?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Information is not available in regard to
the amount of premium collected as from
the 1st January, and the figutres given re-
late to the financial year-193 0-31, £38,825
18s. 8d.; 1931-32, £45,540 16s. 4d.-, 1939-33,
£52,293 17s. .9d.;- 1933-34, £57,877 s. 2d. (to
31st May only). 2, The information avail-
able again relates to the financial year-
1930-31, (a) £2,485 15s. 10d.; (b) £10,000.
1931-32 (a) £1.948 2s. 10d.; (b) £10,000.
1932-33 (a) £2,760 14s. 2d.; (b) £25,000.
193.3-34 (a) £9,913 4s. lid.; (b) £C25,000.
(a) Shows the amiount p)aid direct to
claimants, and (b) the amount paid
to the Treasury on acc-ount of payments
made under the M1iners' Phithisis Act, and
paid by the Mines Department, and which
could have been claimed under the Third
Schedule to the Workers' Compensation Act.

These figures do not show the amount out-
standing in regard to claims, each of which
represents a liability of £850. There is also
an accruing liability in the case of every
miner, in respect of which some reserve must
he created. 3, £E54,610 8s. (This sum rep-
resents contributions by mine -workers, em-
ployers, and the Government.) 4, £29,216
12s, Id.

Beneficiaries' Form.

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT asked the Chief
Secretary: Will be lay on the Table of the
House, Form 6, which beneficiaries under
the Mine Workers' Relief Fund are required
to complete and sign?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:, Yes.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL FOR THE
INSANE, ADDITIONS.

Hon. C. F. BAkXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Were tenders called for the
additions to the Claremont Hospital for the
Insane? 2, What was the cost of such addi-
tions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No. 2, Approximately' £21,000. The -work
is not yet completed.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
COMMISSION, REPORT.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: Seeing that the report of the
Royal Commnission on the Agricultural Bank
was made available to the public per medium
of the newspapers, thus departing from the
usual eustomn, -when -will it be made available
to Parliament?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No
departure from usual customn has been made.
The report will be laid on the Table of both
Houses as soon as it is printed.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT CO-
ORDINATION ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumed f row the 9th August on
the following motion by 1-on. A. Thom-
son:-

That Regulation 1%o. 418, mnade under the
State. Trarisport Co-ordination Act, 1933, as
published in the Covei-aairnt Gaectte on 16thl
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March, 19.34, and laid on the Table of the
House on 7th August, 1934, be arid is hierebyv
disallowed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J1. 31.
Drew-Cvntral) [4.41)1: Regulation 48 was
promnulgated withl a view to having unifor-
inity of decision in regard to transport
appeals. The neces sity' for this should be
clearly recognised. One can well conjecture
the chlaos that would ensue if various appel-
lants wvent all round the countryside lodg&ing
appeals with different magistrates. The
aplpeals at present are being dealt with in
zones. This gives the magistrate dealing
with tile eases an opportunity of seeing the
whole working of the transport system over
a lparticular route, arid it also enables him,
if lie decides to grant a license, to choose
between various appellants. One can
inlagine arm individuail being refused a license
by one magistrate and a less deserving per-
son being, granted a license by another. In
suchl an event, inluh dissatisfaction would
be created. Obviously the magistrate who
gains experience through having to review
the whole working of the system over a
period is, from a co-ordinating point of
view, the b)est person to adjudicate. It is
therufore contended that there is good sense
behind Regulationl 48, and thalt it should
not be disturbed.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.45]: I
aini afraid tliat if 'Mr. Thronison's motion be
carried, the object hie seeks will riot be
achieved. 1f tile reg-ulation wePre disaillowed,
the p)osition would be that appeals would
cease forthwith, The hon. member argued
that it was the intention of the hlouse wvhen
the amendment was made-and it was made
in this House-that any stipendiary magis-
trate should act as at court of appeal. Orig-
ilnally tile Bill provided that a court of petty
sessions should be th2 court ol? appeal and
that its deriiun should he finlal. The refer-
ence in the original Bill was in the singular
-to a court of petty sessions-and although
the Commnittee may have had in mind the
desirableness of several courts of appeal
being set up under stipendiary mangistrates,
there is no question that the intention was
not expressed in proper lantguage. The Act
states that the appeal shaill be to a stipen-
diary mag-istrate, not magistrates. I con-
sider that the board have acted rightly in
fraing the regulation as they have done
because tiley ma% determine aniv license at a

given ])oint. if people who hold licenses are
required to make their applications to the
board, irrespective of the part of the State
in which they are operating-, I venture to
say there would be no hardship in having
the appeal heard at the place where the
license was rdUscd. If stipendiary magis-
trates in, say, Kalgoorlie, Kataruiing, Al-
harry, -Northain and Geraidton dealt with
appeals, the whole paraphernalia of the
hoard would have to be made available at
the centre where the magistrate was sitting.

Hon. V. .E-arerslcv: Why riot?
Hon. J1. CORINEL]L: Tire hon. member

should considler tire cost, which would be
great. WVhat is thre position regarding courts
of law%-? The lower courts have practically
ceased to sit in any pairt of tire State other
than Perth. W\hen they did1, ally appeal
was made to thre court at the seat of gov-
ernnient and was not heard in the centre in
which tile original action was started. That
affords a precedent for- tire regulation.

Hon. IV. J. Mann: At the cost of the man
ill the country always.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In ordinary circum-
stances the Crown does not pay the costs
of litigants who desire to appeal.

lRon. WV. J. -Maln: The position is just
the same.

Honl. J. CORNELL:, I do not know of
liinstancee of higher ap~peals where the

country is hound to P~ay the costs of the
nipci Ian t.

lion. W. J. M1ann: It is only a natural
disadvantage Hint people in the country sur-
fer all the thale.

1101. J. CORNELL: Then they would
he under no new disadvantage.

Hon. W. J. Mann: They are, as com-
pared with the city na

Hon. J. CORNELL: We are aware of
that, but it happens frequently. It is the
experience of mnembers of this House. It
costs a meimber whlose electorate is distant
from tile hrat of government far more tha-n
it costs a man on the spot. and he gets rio
11ore. for doing it.

Hion. .1. It. Macfariane: Query!
Hon. J. COR'NELL: As tile Chief Sec-

retary has pointed out, we shall he treading
oin very dangerous ground if we emlpower
a mnultiplicity Of tribunals to hear trans-
port ap~peals. One magistrate might give
a decision quite the reverse of that given
by another magistrate.

Ilomi. A. Thomson: Would not he give a
derision on the evidence submitted?
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Hon, J. CORNELL: We must bear in
mind that there is no appeal from the deci-
.9in of the magistrate. I submit that, inl
view of the words of the original Bill and
the words inserted by this House in lieu of
what another place proposed, tha boardl
have acted within tileir rights. if we had
intended that varions mnagistrates, should
hear thle appeals, we should have said so.
if we disallow the regulation, the board canl
continue to refuse licenses until Such tullec
as the Act is amended, clearly and definitely
setting out how alppeals. shall lie dealt wvith.
]. think that woukI he a more log(ical way%
out of the difficulty than thle prloposal to
disallow the reguilatioll. Thu board have
given effect to the leg-islation of Parliament.
If the Le-islature desire somie other inter-
pretation , thle -0present system of oappeal
should be retained until the alteration is
made. I feel inclined to vote against the
motion. In this House it is practically an
unwritten law to carry motions for the dis-
allowance of regulations. I do not recollect
one such motion having been rejected, but
I warn members. that if thtey pass this
motion, they witl probably find that the new
position that will be created will be wvorse
than thle present one.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [4.53]:
I amn pleased that M_1r. Thomson has
directed attention to the regulation and has
moved for its disallowance. The fact has
always been recognised that where a person
is suffering anl ilnjilstice anict has thle righit
of appeal, it should he heard in his own
centre where the injury is being done him.
If the ap~pellant ware at Carnarvon or
Geraldton or Kalgoorlie, what would the
magistrate in Perth know of the local cir-
cumstances 9 The board were instructed
by the Act to consider the question of
licenses and to make inquiries fromi Il per-
sons coni-erned. It seems to mne that froni
the outset the hoard overlooked the inten-
tion of. Parliamnent that they should inquire
n the various centres how the Aet would

affect the people most concerned, namnely
the general public, in thie service being ren-
dered to them. After years of experience
it was found that the railways were not
giving the service required by' thle people,
who were glad to avail themselves of thle
inewr service rendered by' motor transport.
Parliament intended that there should be
co-ordination. Each individual centre must
be considered on its mnerits, apart fromn

what may 'h Le happpening in neighbouring
localities. In each illstance there would be
soine benefit or thle reverse operating, and
there canl be no co-ordination if all the
aplpeals are to he heard in Perth. I can-
not imag-ine how a magistrate in Perth could
consider the individual requirements of the
various enltres, throughout the country. I
collie into contact with people who have
invested money in various ventures because
of the advent of mnotor transport. Without
it they would not have been able to carry
onl and they would not have entered into
those avenues of investment to build up in-
dlustrics with the systemt previously in
vogue, but thle nlew form of transport has
made that branch of business possible. We
extended the right of appeal in case they
were being injured by the hoard, and I
never for one mnoment thought-and I do
not believe any other member thought-
that there would be only one magistrate in
the whole of the State to deal with appeals.
How could the magistrate in Perth decide
the merits or demerits of a ease arising ait
K~algoorlie? From time to time judges
journey to Kalgoorlie to try cases in order
to obviate the expense that would be in-
curred i-n presenting all the evidence in
Perth. I maintain that the same considera-
tion should apply in this instance. A
magistrate should be appointed to hear
appeails in centres like Kalgoorlie, Wituna,
Geraldton, and other distant places. My
impression was that, though we were not
allowing compensation to persons to whom
licenses were refused, we were giving themi
ain opportunity to present their eases in
their own centres -where it would be easy
for them to marshall their evidence and
show how the-y were being affected, or pos-
sibly harassed by the attitude of the board.
It would be difficult for no injured party
to incur the expense of presenting all the'
evidence hie required in Perth. I am satis-
fled that people in the country who have
been refuised licenses are being increasingly
harassed by thle regulation. The board
shoulld make it much more convegient for
the peo ple' who are appealing. Many of
the appellants in the country could fur-
niish oceans9 of evidence, to Support their
ela ins, but it would he impossible to bring,
that evidence to Perth. It is unfair and
unjust to as-k them to do so. This is jest
anothe'r of I Iio-w ai,ionls which are brieg-
ing about centralisation. I intend to sup-
port the motion.
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HON. R. G. MOORE (North -East)
[5.1: : While 1. agree with a grood deal of
what the Chief Secretar y s.aid about the
des4irability of havinl- these ca-es heard] by
opie Mit strhite, then' is al'm a rood dent
that tail bie said inl favour or' the appeals
being, heard before nazis~rate-; in the dis-
triets in whielh thle nippe'lImts residle. One
of thle reasonsi advanced by 'Mr. Ilninersicy
in support of the motion i-; onl the score
of exp)ense that hats to hoe incurred b 'y tiue
person lodging the appeal. I too, c-1
sider that tile person Concerned should not
be put1 to unnleCessmry' ex[imIIse ill del'ending
what hie considers are hi.s rights. At thle
same time I amn not ilined to support any-

thing, that is likely to hamper the Transport
Board in its operations because I consider
it was a wise 1110cc to create that hoard to
deal with the transpom t 1prolilt-n. T canmnot
un~derstanld tilhe arg-ument advanced by M1r.
Cornell, that if appeals were to be heard,
they should het heard by a magistrate in
Perth. I contend that a miagistrate in Kal-
goorlie, or in nv other large. town, would
be equally comlpeten~t do hear these appeals.
When wre were considering- tile InleaStlre, it
was understood that the appeals. were to be
heard by at stipendiarv ilagistrate, hut it
wasi not set out thnt that mlagistrate had to
be in Perth. If all the appeals could he
beard before one magistrate, it would lie
better, but [ think a hardship would be in-
flirted upon many of thosi, concerned in
outlying centres. Therefore, if soniel hing
in the way of expenses could be allowed
those people who have to covcr a consider-
able distance to come to thle city, that might
probably meet the position. But certainly
it is a hardship for those living any dis-
tance fromn the metropolitan area to have to
undergo the expense of having to submlit
their appeals in Perth. In many cases the
ex-pense of coming to the cit 'y would be
considerable, and therefore thle appellants
should be entitled to somle consideration.
I do not know whether anything in this
direction can be done, but it is worthy of
consideration. I am not prepared to say
whether I shiall or shall not vote for the
motion, but I repeat that a har-dship is in-
flicted onl thlose who hlave to journey long
distances to submit their appeals before a1
magistrate in Perth. I am sure it was not
thle intention of the House that that should
be so; the belief was that the eases should

be heard before ai stipendiary magistrate
in the district wherein the person imaking
the appeal resided.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Mletro-
politan-Suburban) j5.81] In asking for the
disallowance or Regutlation -IS, Alr. Thomnson
advanced argumients whicht appe~ed. to tie
very much, It is- certainly correct to say
that a hardship is imiposed Upon1 people
when we compel them to conic long- die-
tallies fromt thle (:O11lftV to present their
appeals before a magistrate in Perth.

Suely% there are mnagistrattes in inan; of the
counltry towns capiable of hearing alppeals
ot thi.s description, and, moreover, those
mnagistrates would Ile possesed of a know-
ledgec of local conditions. J admit that inny
of the transp~ort peopile comne into Perth
weekly, and perhaps more frequently, and
for those it would not be any dlltheulltv to
aittend the rourt in Perth. Thlere are, hlow-
ever. iaiy who carry' onl transport of a
local nature and who lniglN never comie to
the cityv, and to ask tlelim to submnit their
appeals in Perth is unreasonable. The Act
skmon d be administered more generously to-
wards those people. It Wats never intended
that a penalty of this kind should lie ilf-

plosznl upoll those engaged in trnlspart work
in the counitryV. a uid therefore I consider MI.
'fhunion is doing thiem a good torn lby ask-
ing,, tine ]House to (disallow the regulation.
A t the shal i Il .1 hadllit: the adva iita'e of
all the evidence being taken byon e~-r

Still, if cridLulCe Were taken by Inagis-
trates ill places suech as Northam, K4,algoor-
lie, Ceraldton or Wiluna; where motor trans-
port is really vital, reeonlmelldatiolis could
be made and seat to Perth. I ask members
to support the motion so that some relief
may be granited to the transport carriers
who are already' suffering sufficiently under
the Transport Act, which it was found neces-
sary to pass-. into law larg-ely because of
carelessniess iii allowing those engaged in
motor transport to dig in as they have dlone.
I hope relief will be given in some way or
other.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [511]:
Fromt the remarks of hon. members, it
would appear that the meanling of the see-

011n under which this particular regulation
has been framed was not thoroughly under-

sodby some members in this Chamber.
That being so, it seems to me that the pro-
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per thing to do now% is to bring- down, an
amending Bill. Of course that wvillI take
some timle. I appreciate thle serions-
ness, as set out by thle Chief Secretary, of'
allowing the muotion to go throug-h. At the(
same time, representing a far distant pro-
vinee, I realise it might deal very havlrshly'
with some of the people outback, It might
be possible for the board to add to thatt
regulation 1)ermitting- the hearing of appeals
before the nearest magistrate, In such
cases, the evidence could be sent to the ceni-
tral magistrate fin PerthI. nhat would dto
a way with the teed for bringing, down :i
great number of witnesses to give evidenre
before the central miagistrate. I believe that
in many appeals against decisions given by
country mag-istrates, it is only the swor nevidence and the notes taken bythle lmgi-
trate that come to the city. If a somewhat
similar method could he adopted in the ease
of these appeals, the dilfficulty might be over-
comc, until the Act was amended.

Ron. W. J, MANN (Souith-West) [5.,13]
On the lprinciple that this H-ouse should
safeguard the interests of the people fin dis
tant parts of the State whenever possible.
I feel disposed to support the nmotion. I
have not heard anything yet fi the course
of the debate to make me believe that there
is any great hardship or difficulty in the way
of the Transport Board delegating duties
to a magistrate in a country town. I want
to knowv what particular qualifications a city
magistrate possesses to hear these appeals
that are not held by a country mnagistrate2.
The idea of insisting upoin people travellinz
long distances to the metropolis to submit
their cases does not appeal to Ine. We should,
ia every possible wvay, meet the people who
live a long way from the capital. Mlr. Cor-
nell told us that there were precedents fin
other directions for bringing people to the
city. That, however, does not alter the prin-
ciple, and we should not stand for it. We
should see that all these matters arc decen-
tralised and the people pitt to the minimum
of expense.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitanl)
[5.14]; This matter hans raised a question
of great interest, and( the reply given bly
the Chief Secretary shows that the Board
has been guided by wis'baa ill seekni 'i to
nominate one particular magis9trate for thte
hearing of a ppeals inl order thatt tiniformitv

of decisions might be maintained. One
canl realise that if a stipendiary magistrate
fit one district hears an appeal, his de-
cision might be diamectrically opposed to
that given by a stipendiary magistrate in
another place. Uniformity of decision
is esseatial, but I think that uniform-
ity of decisioa could still be main-
tained if the stipendiary magistrate
to be appointed is authorised to go
arotunmd the various districts, just like
a ii ordinary circuit court, and hear the ap-
peals ill th~ose (listricts. The regulation is
framed under Settion 24 of the State
Tra nslport Co-ordination Act, which pro-
vides that certain persons fin the carryiin
trade shall lie entitled to appeal to a stip-
endiary magistrate, but nothing is said as
to w-here the appeal shall be heard. T quite
ac-ree that wvhen the Bill was before uts, we
were all generally tinder the impression that
what was intended by the Bill wvas that the
appeal should be heard by a stipendiary
magistrate at the court nearest to the place
where the appellant resided or carried on
his business, just as in local conrt matters.
That was clearly understood. Neverthe-
less, the reference in the section is to ''a
stipend iary mrag-istrate'' without anfy indi-
cation as to where the appeal shall be
held. Before referring to the Stipendiary
Magistrates Act, I was of opinlioinl that the
stipendiary magistrates were generally
limited fin their powvers and jurisdiction.
However, in Section 5 of the Stipendiary
Magistrates Act, althoug-h it does limit the
magistrates, it is provided nevertheless that
the jurisdiction of such magistrate shall
not be deemled to be limited to the court
or courts, or district or districts, w~hich has
or have been assigned to him. Although
the effect is to limit each stipendiary
nagistrate to a particular district, yet there

has been a saving. power carried in, whereby
those magistrates are not necessarily limited
to any particular district. Therefore, in
viewv of the inconvenience whlich is bound
to arise fin bringing p)eople from far-dis-
tant centres, it is only fair that those people
should be conisidered. A step could be
taken fin the way of appointing one stipen-
lier inistratewitthfullI powers to visit

fil vaiou ditrits nd eartheappeals
locally, so zvmugnl the minimum of ineon-
Venmienve to the 'pirllants. That seems
only fair aned reasonable, and if there be
nothing again4t it in Section 5 of the Stip-
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endiary Magistrates Act, the difficulty could
be got over, If assurance were given to
the mover of the motion that it was the
intention of the flovernment to see that
steps were taken in the direction I have
suggested, I am sure the hon. member would
accept that and withdraw his motion for
the disallowance of the regulation. What
Mr. Cornell said is quite true, namiely,
that if we actually disallow this regulation,
the machinery for the appeals will be gone,
and those appeals will all be held tip, to the
serious inconvenience of the appellants;
but if we disallow the regulation, it will
he an intimation to the Governuient that
the regulation should be amjended and some-
thing done to avoid the hardships which
obviously will accrue to people resident in
far-distant centres if they are brought to
the city for the hearing of their appeals.

Hon. 1'. Hamierslcy: And the convenience
of the general public will be affected also.

H-on. J. 'NICHOLSONX: That is so. I ask
the Chief Secretary to see whether it will
be possible to appoint a special stipendiary
magistrate to go round all the districts
and so avoid this great inconvenience. Sec-
tion 5 of the Stipendiary 'Magistrates Act
provides a power wrhich enables something
of the sort to be done. Thus the difficulty
would be overcome, and there need not be
any disaillowancee of the regulation. How-
ever, there should he some amendment made
in the regulation, because, whilst the Act
states that the appeal shall1 be heard by a
stipendiary magistrate, it does not say it
shall be heard in Perth or Kalgoorlie or
any other nominated place, but the regula-
tion states the hearing of the appeals is to
be limited strictly to Perth.

H-on. H1. J1. Velland: Is not that a limita-
tion of the intention of the Act?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Yes, it certainly
is. When the Bill was before us, it was in
the minds of mnembers that each appeal
would be heard by the mnagistrate nearest to
the district in which thle appellant carried
on business. The regulation limits all the
appeals to one magistrate in Perth. If the
stipendiary magistrate of Perth were ap-
pointed to go around the districts and hear
appeals, that would overcome the difficulty.
The appeals would be to him in Perth, but
he would visit the various districts and
there hear the appeals.

Hon G. W. Miles: Would not that mean
the appointment of another magistrate?

Bion. J. NKICHOLSON: [ suppose it could'T
be arranged to lit in hearings of neesoary
case,; in Perth. 'Moreover, an exchange
could be made fromn time to time of mi-
trates from one court to another, and so,
the difficulty could be surmounted 'without
much trouble. T hope it will be possible to
achieve somiethinff in this direction. it
seems necessary to ascertain what effect
the position will have upon distant centres.

Hon. A. Thoumson : The mnotion refers only
to one regulation.

Holl. J. NICHOLSOK: But the haln.
member would destroy the whole machinery.

Hon. A. Thoinson : Not necessarily.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: If this regulla-

tion were disallowed, another portion of the
reg-ulations dealing with appeals would be
rendered more or less inoperative.

Hon. J. Cornell: If an appeal was heard
;and no decision given, would it not go by
thme board?

Hon, J. NXICHOLSON: Those that have
been heard and disposed of would be final-
ised, but when decisions are pending there
might be some inconvenience.

Hon. J. Cornell: They would go by the
board.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: I think no decision
has yet been given. Akre these appeals not
all pending?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think so. I
hope the mnatter will be looked into with a
view to the difficulty being overcome. Far
the purpose of recording my protest against
persons in far distant places being incon-
venienced, I am prepared to vote in favour
of the motion. We should show the Gov-
ernment the necessity for remedying the
position. I hope the Chief Secretary will
hie able within the next day or two to tell
us that something can be done in the direc-
tion indicated.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (HFon. 41. 1W
Drew-Central) 15.34]: I should like to
mnake an explanation.

The PRESIDENT: A personal explana-
tion?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. On
the morning- following the -moving of the
motion, I got into touch with the Chmairmanm
of the Transport Board. He knew nothing
about the matter. He was not responsible
for the regulation and neither was the board.
The Crown Law Department prepared the
regulations with the object of getting uni-
formity, and so that the magistrate might
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gain experience anrd in tire end be air ex-
Pert ill thle business.

lion. J. -Nicholson : It is a most inu'roriaait
lning.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tile Crowin
Law JDepartmient could not give rie aliLY
indicatiurn as to whether fiiuaiice would be
provided, or whether a niagistrate would
go onl circuit. There was no ltne available
for me to continue the investigations, aid
discover whether the Government wou ld be1
prepared to fled any ncessaryr nr1oliev.
have to get into touch with Cabiuct.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: The debate could he
adjourned.

The CHLEF SECREFTARY: That wouldl
not affect the validity of the motion, It isi
advisable that the matter be discuss a] funl--
tler.

IHon. A. Thomson: I have no abjecti on to
:n postponement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think a
postuon emrent is advisable. The Govern-
mient are in no way respornsible, except that
the regulations were allowed to go through
Executive Counc'il. It seemis to rule I should
'be givern an opportunity to discuss thle ques-
tion with Cabinet.

On motion by Hon. G. IV. Miles, debate
adjourn ed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day.

Debate resumed from the 9th August.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [5.*35]
Before dealing with the iniotiom, I should
like to join wit hi other niibers in express-
ing my pleasurre at seeinrg yut, Sir, back
againl in such goodl health. I also extenld il,
congratulations to thle Honora 'iy Minister onl
hris recovery from a serious accident that
nmighlt easily hare been fraught with dijni5-
trons coinsequences. I ann sure we 'were all1
-very glad to see him back in his place. A
pertisal of the Speech left tiue with the inni-
prtssion that it was anl unusually ordinary
document. We have been passing throughI a
ve-ry serious crisis. There seems to bie a
general impression that things are improv-
ing throughout the State, but there was a
very poor vein of optimism running through
the Speech. Even that slight optimism
was offset by the remrarks directed to tie
members of another place to the effect that
thle financial situation was still extremely

lyrate, and1( required £ orst-iirt attenitioni. The
Speechi went onl to say vfint rigid economy
was necessary, and that no funids were avail-
nble for other thaiz crboltiteli- essential ser-
vices.

1Hon, G. AV. MIiles:; Is that not righit?
Hon, W. 3. MHANN: Thlat mauy be correct.

1 shall exaine the position as I go
along., It doe.- riot make very brighit read-
ing nor is it ve-ry cleeritt-. If there was a
bright spot in thle Speechl it was in refer-
-enee to iiniplovintrit, W\e are told that as
a resuilt of the polker of thle Government thle
ii uaber of people onl sustenance has been re-
ducrL''d horn011 6,2U5 to 1,196, arid that the
amoun11[t spent on this formn of relief li~s been
reduced iroiri £7,12U per week to £1,787.
That inl a liniasure is perhaps due to the
act ion of tie CioG~rnnient, but there are
other factors to he tiken into consideration
mid for which private enterprise is largely
responsible, It is gratifying to know that
enipioyiaoiit avenues are being steadily re-
opened. Many industries which have been
langu011ishingm are beginning to brighten up
and to absorb) men. Maypeskswl
doubtless before lania return to work in their
old-tunle avocations. The saving to the Gov-
errirnent has been considerable, and in that
respect they are to be eongratuiated. A
saving of this description must represent a
Iornmidable Stnil, bat one r egrets that the
Government still promaise to show at fair-
sized deficit. In the absence of th e
Budget, we canl carrelutde from tile rermarks
I have quoted from the $pcecph that this is
so. Thre State is still going to leeward de-
Ppi te additional revenuie contributed by thre
p112011e as a result of increased taxation.
After a par'iual respite front borrowing over
the last two or three Years, there now seems
to ba a stroiig tendency in sonic quarters to
revert to tire old policv. Last iyear sholiwed
;itii nutese lil bourruwnig over tire previous
year, ad this year we know there is to be
another stillrstantial iran-eanse iii borrowing.
Iwris hiopelul that the lessons of the great

crisis through. which we are passing, but
fromn which we arc slowly emerging, would
shlow thre fallacy of trying to live on bor-
rowed mney, as we have done so exten-
sively in the past. There is a tendency
through the Loan Council, or by other
means, to go hack to the money market, and
pile tip miore public debt, If this House
is to firniction wisely, now is the time for it
to take a firm stand with regard to the
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extension of the lprinciple of borrowing. A
year or two ago we got down to bedrock,
and made some very praiseworthy efforts to
bring, about somnething like a balance in our
financial position. Snch a method should
as far as necessary be continued, in order
that we may escape what future generations
are likely to curse uts for.

Hon. J, Cornell: How could this House
stop the borrowing?7

Hon. W. J1. MANN: Very simply.
Hon, G, IV. "Miles: By not voting- for a

railwa y souith of Southern Cross.
Hon. J. 31. M1acfarlane: Or the Vuna-

Dnrtmoor railway.
Hon. J,. Cornell : Or we should close the

Wyndhamn Meatwomks.
Hon. WV. J. MALNIN: I did not anticipate

that tho,,e side issues would be raised. The
comment of some members when the finan-
cial emergency tax was debated last year
was to the effect that the scale advanced by
the Government was too high. Already some
of these members have said, "I
told you so." Only this afternoon
one member said, "What did I tell von?
Double the amount of money is going to be
received fron the emergency tax compared
with what ive were told last year would lie
received." That hon. memiber is nearlyv
right. If my memory serves inc correctly
we were told that the taxation would bring
in between £360,000 and £370,000 last year.
but according- to the figures supplied by% the
Chief Secretary for the seven months e nded
30th June, the Government are likely to re-
ceive more like £600,000 over the full year7.
Whoever was responsible for advising the
Government on that occasion has something
to think about now. However, the Govern-
ment are fortunate in having- received that
amoun11t of mnoney.

lion. J. MN. Macfarlane: What about the
poor fellow who is taxed?
li. W. 3. M N:Yes, there is another

phase-the man who is paying the tax.
When hringing d]own thle einer~fenecy taxa-
tion measure thie Government endeavoured to
pacify, and did pacify, many of their sup-
porters, married men receiving underE(3 10.
a week, mostly £3 9s. 3d., by telling themi
that they would be exempt. It was; gener-
ally predicted in this Chamber that before
lon~g there would be a rise in thc basic waire.
and that thea these gentlemen who were so
anxious that their Government should shield
them as far as possible from every form of

taxation would be slipping througlh the,
mesihes; an-d getting into the iiet. Well, they
are in the net now. The last declaration of'
the basic wage has roped them all in.

Hon. J. Cornell: They are in only tiln
the end of next month,

Hon. W. J. MANY:I They are paying.
Mr. Cornell says they will pay only till the
end of next month. Does the hon. member
know what will take place after the end of
next month?

Hon. J. Cornell: The measure expires
thenl.

lion. I. J1. MANN: But that is not to
say that the capacity of those men to pay
taxation is going to expire. I think those
mren will have something to say about Gov-
erment meares; and Government taxation.
If their Goverainent had listened to
some other miemb ers of this Chban-
her, they would even now, with the
increase of the basic wage, be hetter off.
Those members advocated a minimum of 2d.
against the Government's 4d. Under the
former the men would have been paying 2d.
in the pound instead of 4d. I do not wish
anIy lion. member to think that I object to
people paying taxation if it is necessary and
it' they airc able to pay it. I contend that
we should pay taxatioin in accordance with
our station in life. I do not hold very much
with exemptions. In my opinion ever-y wage
earner should pay some taxation, he the
amount ever so smiall. If hon. members had
.a heart to heart talk with some of
those men, as I have had, it would be
found that there is no real objection to pay-
ing taxation in some small degree. I do not
hold that we should all pay alike. I believe
in graduated taxation in many eases, and
a full g raduation wou'd have been per-
fectly jnmt in connection with this emergency
taxation. I have szaid that the Government
Were for-tunate in having, a considerable,
amount Of r-evenue over a.nd] above that
available during rhe last year of the pre-
ceding Clorernmeiit. Thus we may fairly
Sugge:t to Ministers that -when they
liring- down new emergency legislation ait the
end ol' next month, as mentioned by Mfr.
Cornell, they ,hould make provision for a
considerable remission of that taxation. On
their own figures, on their own showing, they
will receive, nearlyv double what we were told
was anticipated last year; and during the
past year the Government have not been
badly treated. They have had one or two
unexpected lifts, and therefore I eon-
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sider it lair for this House to suggest that
.there should he sonic remission of taxation.

.Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are an optimist!

Hon. G. AV. Miles: H-ow about reducing
the deficiti

Ilin. W. J. MANN' There are other
ways of doing that, besides emergency taxa-
tion. It is impossible to tax people into
prosperity, as Mr. Holmes has often told us.
The Government cannot harass people by
heavy taxation and still expect ordinary
avenues of trade to expand and flourish. In
this brief reference to finance I wish to ex-
press my dissatisfaction and disappointment
with th findings of the Commonwealth
Grants Commission. .I shall not dwell on
the subject at length, but without pretending
tb be one of the I-told-you-so persons I say
candidly that I wats not optimistic of results
from the Commission. My experience of

'ederal Governments and their Commissions,
and I think Western Australia's experience,
haes not been too happy. There was not
much hope for us when thle chairman of the
:Comnmission was obviously biassed against
*Western Australia. In my opinion the Com-
mnission's findings were based on wrong
promises. The Commissioners failed to ap-
preciate the magnitude of the burden of
developing this huge territory, hampered as
we are by Federal policy in man ' v directions.
It is not encouraging to the people of WVest
ern Austialia to encounter an almost total
lack of sympathy with their efforts. After
all, it can fairly be claimed that the efforts
of the people of this State during the last
25 or 30 years, in the way of development
and determination to build upl this part of
the Commonweal th, have been miagiicent.

lHon. 0. W. Miles: Also in the way of
creating deficits.

Hon. W. J. MANY: Dleficits have been
built up in the p rocess, I adia it; but there
has been a great deal done in other respects.
Deficits were at phase, unfortunately, of the
development. Much borrowved money has
been unwisely spent. Of all legislation re-
cently passed, that relating to the question
which was before thle House earlier this
afternoon is probably paramount at present.
I shall not criticise the Transport Board for
their work up to date, althoug-h I may say
that somec of their decisions have been rather
difficult to comprehend, at any rate for me.
However, I hold that the board should be
given a fair opportunity; and I think it
would be just as well to let them have twelve

months and then judge them by results. In
the meantime wve may withhold our criticism.
There is, however, just one phase of the
transport p~roblenm which in my opinion
should be mentioned here, one which has
been causing considerable concern in the
province that I represent, and I suppose in
most other provinces. It does not affect
the board at all, but relates to roads. Un-
doubtedly those huge transport vehicles have
done considerable damage to roads through-
out the country. It is my definite opinion
that the State caninot continue to build ex-
pensive roads to be ruined in a few brief
months by this extremely heavy transport
tralhic. It is clear to me flint although this
form of freight carrying has been of
material advantag-e to the individual, the
system is disastrous to the finances of the
State. I can take ]ion. members to pieces of
road wvhiclh 12 months ago were almost per-
fect aind[ to-day a re scarcely passable. That
has been brought about wholly- and solely by
the traffic its question. One feels that in
order to give credit where credit is due hie
should titter a word of appreciation to the
railway authorities for their recent en-
deavours to bridge the difference between
the cost of road transport and that of
railway carriage. Reduction of railway
freighlts is long, overdue, but is none the
less appreciated. Only recently I discovered
in my own business a highly satisfactory
case in which the Railway Department have
been able to transport heavy goods at a
more favourable rate than the road trans-
port people char-ge. The latter quoted my
rillice, unsolicited I am inforned, a rate of
3 s. pet ewvt. frm Fremantle to the tow a in
which I live. That is equivalent to £:3 per
ton. The railway f reight worked out at about

-l3.per t,,, representi ng at 3s. material
aliva ntage. Tie next nme of thle Railwva 'v
D)laritmnit, and a very imperative move,
should lie a speeding-up of their services.
It doe-s not avail, nor- does it improve the
position, to say, that the railways are doing
their best. Sometimes when one talks to
the railway authorities on this subject, they
reply, , "Well, we are doing our best." That
dtoes not get us anywhere. Existing railway
methods have their limits, but as regards
improvement of services we It we been stag-
nating- for years. It now takes an hour
longer to travel from my home to Perth in
the train than it did 30 years ago. Thirty
years ago the time of transit was eight hours,
and now it is nine. I cannot fathom the
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reason for that, and nobody has been able
to explain it to me.

Hon. A. Thomson: flow long does it take
you by roadle

Hon. W. J, MANN: If in a hurry, I canl
do it in four hours, and without a great
deal of effort.

Hon, A. Thomson: But you do not stop
to pick up passengers at stations?

Hlon. W. J. MAN"N: Ordinarily I do it
in 4j hours. A couple of weeks ago I1 left
mly horne three hours after the departure
of the trains and was in St. George's Ter-
race two hours before the train reached
Perth. That is not bad over 150 miles. To
ask the people to paitronise the railtways
when they have to put up with that sort of
thing, is more than we can honestlyr do. Un-
doubtedly there are ways and means by
which thie railway service can be acceler-
ated. I hope I -will be pardoned for speak-
ing, so much about the Bunbury line, hut
that is the one of which I know most. That
the service can be accelerated is proved by
the fact that on Saturdays what is known
as a fast train is run. It stops at all stations
for about one-third of the distance, and yet
the Railway Department can save twto hours
on the trip. In other words, they do the
trip in ;even hours instead of nine hours.
Then some departmental officers turn round
and tell us that they are doing the best they
call ! Iii the circumstances, [ fail to believe
themn. The very fact that the trallic is
failing off is sufficient to indicate that the
service is unsatisfactory. Trains vrmain
standing- in stations for five or 10 minutes
longer than is ncessary, . At one time
there was sufreucat traffic to keel) porters
and others busy handling goods in and out
of trains, but that timne has long- since de-
parted. Thle railway service is far too Slow,
and trains are running comparatively emipty.
I do not desire to deal further with that
phase of thle Governor's Speech and wvill
turn to the references to thre dairvina< inl-
dustry. The Speech contained a paragri.a p:
setting out that thle procpeets of dair31
for the 1934 season were bright, and that
the fixation otf anl Australian price of 140Oi.
per cwt. for butter would enable at lea~t
Is. per l1b. to be paid locally for butter fat.
I hope that anticipation will be realised and
that the payment of Is. per Jlb. will eventu-
ate. At the same time, I desire to Point out
that wve are far from having any guarantee
that the man producing the butter fat will
receive Is. per lb. for his product. Thme

industry is without legislation adequately to
safeguard the producers, such as exists
in the interests of the dried fruit in-
dustry and of other sections of pro-
duction. Something has been done
along those lines in thle Eastern States
hut there is sortie doubt reg-arding the
action that has been taken and we are
still, as it were, in the air, Apart from
that phase, it looks as though Western Aus-
tralia is in grate danger of being sacrificed
by the Eastern States in this respect. We
had certain promises a little while ago to
the cffeat that if we subscribed to certain
conditions, the people in the Eastern States
would do ther utmost to see that the West-
era Australian producers retained their own
market. Now we find that producers in
the Eastern States, aided and abetted by
some unpatriotic and utterly selfish im-
porters in this State, are insisting upon ex-
porting Eastern States hutter to Western
Australia, The excuse advanced is that the
public here insist upon having the imported
arsticle.

lio1. IR. G. Moore: What is the reason
for thatI

lion. NV. J. MA kNYX: I would like to know
actuailly what percentage of the people de-
mend the Eastern Status product.

Dl. L~. Craig: A bout I per cent.
lion. WV. J. M1ANN: I do nut believe they

would represent 1 per Lent of the popula-
tion. I do not believe that percentage of
the people could tell thle difference between
choic Western Australian butter and but-
ter iniportuil from the Eastern States. I
haive seen thatI tried out onl a number of
occasions and even when anl individual has
mnanaged correctly to differentiate between
thle two products, he has been prepared to
sat% that there wasm a good deail] of luck about
his choice. -Many supporters of the im-
])orted article will contend that people in-
sist upon having that product. Candidly,
I do not believe it. There s, a good deal
(it nmethuod in their attitude. I airs more in-
viined to thle vieW i ad icated recen tly by a
retailer who said that there was a better
margin of psrofit with thle imported batter.
That is problfllly the crux of the pos: tion.

Ilon. .1. M. M1acFarlane : That is a reas;on
they do not disclose.

lion. W. .1. 3MANN. To show what has
be-en happening-, I shall quote somne remarks
1wv the Director of Ar-rieultire, 'Mr. Sutton,
in his capacity as chlairman of the Western
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Australian Dairy Products Equalisation
Board. His statement appeared in. the
"Iirest Australian" of Monday last, the
report reading as follows:-

When questioned on Saturday concerning tine
butter position; the chairman of the Western
Australian lDairy Products Equalisation Boardl
(Mr. G. L. Sutton) said that despite the fir.
rangeument entered into with the Bistern States
earlier in the year, that Western Australian
producers of butter should be assured of their
own market to the extent to which they were
able to supply it, butter was still being im-
ported into this State.

On July 26 hie had telegraphed and written
to the Commonwealth Dairy Products Equalisa-
tion Commuittee, Ltd., intimating that Western
Australian production was. now equal to the
demand and asking that in view of the under-
standing with the Commonwealth and Eastern
States Glovernments, no further licenses be
granted for the export of butter into this State.
To those cominunications lie had now received
the following reply : -

I hav-e to acknowledge the receipt of your
telegram and letter of Jly 16. This was
polaced before the last meeting of the board
tif directors, and .1 was instructed to repiY
stating that memblers cuiistdred it unfair
for your State to store this quantity
of butter against the Eastern States. A
delegation from this committee wilt be vis-
iting Western Australia shortly and Onl tie:
return of members the miatter wvill receive
further consideration.

Whether or not the Comimonwealth committee
considered it fair was beside the point, 'Mr.
Sutton continued. The -irrangement. entered
into between the States and the Commonwealth
was that Western Australia waVs entitled LO
retain its own butter market. rrhie whole mat-
ter had been folly discussed before that ar-
'rangemnict was reathed, rind it wa's pointed out
that 'Western Australia had been a very good
market for Eastern States butter for mnn
years, and that shte still purchased sonic of
their sur11-1lus. when nci suipplies were fulR(e-
quate. It had been agreed that only whlen tito
denmnds could not lie mnet by local supplies9
should butter he allowed to 1)e imiported, and
WVestern Australia expected that agreemient to

be carried out. Ile had replied to the Camn-
nionwealth Committee accordingly.

The, report furnishes fairly clear evidence
that whatever the Comnmionwealth authori-
ties promise to-dlay, they are likely to re-
pudinte to-miorrow.

Hlon. J. M. Macfarlane: T think Mr. Stit-
tori was misled.

flon. L. Craig: The Prime Minister bin-
self sent a wire over about the matter.

lon. IV. J. 2LN :I endeavoured to see
Mr. Sutton this morniing to verify portions
of the statement, but I found he was out of
town. I hope the 'Minister for Agriculture

who has taken a keen interest in the dairy-
ing industry in the past, will not relax
his efforts to secure something like a fair
and reasonable deal for the producers in
this State. During the course of his re-
marksN Mr, Thomson entered a plea,
for increased attention to what i s
termed i n the Eastern States- and
other countries, the tourist industry. Some
members are inclined to smile when I ham-
mer at this matter each year. I have re-
ferred to it a num ber of times and I do not
make any apolog-y for returning to it on
this occasion. From observation in other
parts of the world, and from whiat I have
rend, I know that the tourist business is
wonderfully lucrative to any country that
can succeed in interesting those people who,
airc looking for something fresh and new.
In this State,' we have a Tourist Bureau
that is little more than a name.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Tourist Bureau
can get, no money.

Hon. W. J, MANN: Exactly, that is the
trouble. I do not want anyone to misunder-
.stand my remarks. I have no intention of
casting a reflection on the staff of the State
Tourist Bureau, The fact remains that that
buireau. is practically unknown outside
Perth. Mfy experience, and that of most
people with whomn I have discussed the mat-
ter, is that the officers of the Tourist
lBureau are keen, alert, always courteous
and always anxious to do business, but they
are practically starved for wvant of means to
enable themn to miake their presence felt.
If we peruse any magazine or publication of
any moment in the world of travel, rarely
will reference be seen to Western Australia.
That is a calaniity. It' we do not mnake our
Jpresencc known and our scenic attractions
familiar to the outside public, we cannot
13X)et licople of other countries to take
notice of the State. I have looked through
the Estimates for some years hack and found
that the amount of nioney set aside for
advertising tile Tourist Bureau has been
ridiculously small, It has been gradually
dimtinishing for sonie time past and last
year a bmaxirmumn of £150 was available for
adver-tising Purposes. I believe that out of
that aniount the Tourist Bureau had to find
the money for postages and other minor
expen.,es. It is utterly impossible to do any-
thing with £1.50 spread over 12 month .s,
so that no blanie is attachable to the officers
of' the Tourist Bureau for the lack of re-
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suiit-. Nor do 1 blame the pve..nri Bovern-
liii at, in,!4 ratherl *nlh Gnlccrtulr i-. I do not
,'iirle out thle presvnt Gov-t'i nnint becausei

I Inliexp thir nr f~t' illv in ~et' were as
liegi--rent as till v, V1 v-ollit " ill their recog-
ititioti of the adi an tage- itf the Touri-t
Iiulra". Tht. lat rvmit, tiiit the tooris.t
jnndustr-y is nut a itpritk in this State.
Millions of lpeople whot are' potvntial tourists,
unlvestors anld inveslor-settlers are passitng
liv *Vour (1t01S heeaule out' adx antv'.,,cs are
ntie made kntownr. We are tnit considered in
the ordinary order ofI thing-s because no utne
has told tile trillkI a bout this wonder uhl
ptroductive, wealth-ereating- country of out -s.
lVe are vietittis of anl inferiority comiplex
concerititig our. own Possessions.

Hon. J. Cornell: We lack imagination.

THn. %V. J. M N:We are titore and
more pronte to belittle ourselves and the
State we- live in. Of that there can be no
doubt. Thle ttuoment we talk of a tourist
traffie, somteone will say, "What have we
got!"' They will then proveed to tell what
other coutntries po~se ,s. So far its I can
see, the Almnighty* balances thintgs up vety
well. We mlay not h-ave tire same gland
scenery that cite sees in New%% Zealantd.
Switzerlnild, or itt the Rocky -Mountains in
Amerina, hut Wye havte in Wvestern Austr-alia
alttractions tha t those counatries w'outld give
untold wertlth to possess .

Sitting 1;u,;prndcd from C.j L t 7.30 p.m.t

lion. W. J. 'MANN: I wvas dealing withI
thle manner in which tany people front
other parts of the world se~ek fresh tourist
fields, and was endeavouring to show that
in Auistralia, and partietdarh- Western Au--
triia, we ha~ve scenlic arnd nalturall lcaittie-.
that are tine envy of otlier t-ointtries. I
pointed out tile danger of developing art
inferiority Comlplex, inl that We are inclined
to belittle our owti cout!,ry. On looking tul
fig-ures I was surprised to finld that exent
wvith thre small volume of tourist traffie . u-
tralia enjoys, thne anioutit of thtonny it bring-
to our shores is considerable. Tho- figures
quotedI itt a publication issued by thle ALIS-
tralian 'National Travel Associatliotn are bn- ed
onl olicial estimates taken from the Commtotn-
wealth Year Book. In the five years ended
December last, no less than £5,242,000 was
expendjed in Anstralia by visitors, and that
despite the fact that the depression had more
thant halved the averagre number of visitors

eninlg to Australta. Those fig-ures show
azi average of' over a inilljOlt poi~tal. a vY ar,
and tEnat alnouiit. (lA) nye i-t ir~tillikesimal
a4 riompi -d with the lRgures o anada. the
llnted States, and Continiental countries. It

gee- to -how that whvith a little enlergy andi
fort-ihouvIt, judicious advertisintr, and per.

~,tgtits phase of weath l roduetion can
be cotnsiderably increased. I contend that
it iq the duty of the Government to see that
we do not fall behind other States in the
matter of markinug our advrtttagcs, hnowit.
Other figutres are quiotedill tine publication
tht are illusinrinating. and aithougi they- do
tiot at it i I refer to toiurist t rafliii, the(
appe'tain tnt transport, antd may Ine worth
rceapitulating". A sumi of £2,710,000 wos
bi'ointcht to Australia during the last five
y-ea-s lbv new citizens: £9,058,000 was ex-
p-wnded by overseas shippinlg companies, onl
siww~ and fNe!; 128,452.000 was expended
bty overseas ;~hipping cotmpanies onl port
Charges, stevedorinw, duties, etc. Then it
goes onk to say that 11o record is available
of new capital attracted to Australia for
investm-enit in the establishment of rwin-
dustries, hut nrt amount to millions, and
advertising- plays anl impor-tant part in this
aspect of national prog-ress. 1 think there
is ver-y good ground for uirging the State
to expend a reasonable amount of money in
mnaking its claims known. Let inc bring
before nmemibers sonic views of other people
who are entitled to be heard with respect.
1 have a pamlphlet issued by the Chief Rail-
way Comis.sioner of New South Wale. ,
entitled "A Great -Newv Industry." The
writer, Mr, Cleary, says-

Travel promotion offers thle prospect of a
great newv industry for Australia which will
benefit all sections of tlhi* rflnnity-an indus-
try that in t inic to uoic 3shoulol rank as cite of
outstanding fillneiarl ill Ortaitie to thle Coiai'
utlonwealtn.

Referring to thle Aii.Attaliau N.tional Travel
Association, under whose auspices the
pntilhlet was written, Mr. Cleary says-

TIhe assoviatint It. s lc eai f-inned by ke it
Ijusinis nui ii ho fitir atsnulied the possibiities
of tine touri.st hus'ness. They have applied to
it the minea astute r, :iscnirng that has nae
theta suec-tulj ill their own lines of busiue-s.
Many' of thet are worlkt travellers whio Irivc
seen the prodigious expi oiditure of tourists iii
Eurntpe, Caindaatl the tiilted States. Thley
have svet these and other countries reaping
rich hiarvests, while Australia has been content
to walit, 'Mieawbcr-lice, in the hope that SOmne
(lay tine touri r trade miglit turni this way of
its own volition.
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Sitting down and hoping is not the kind of
way to attract business of any kind, and the
tourist business needs pushing and advertising,'
perhaps more than ally other ... Practically
all the foreign nations spend money freely in.
tourist propaganda, and our sister donminions,
Canada, New Zealand and South Africa, have
set us anl example that might wel~l be followed.

The balance of general trade withl Americai
it so grave that we must welconme a movemenlt
which should bring back in tourist dollars some
of thle gold we are sending there with monoto-
nous regularity. American expenditure onl world
travel has been estimated at various amounts,
but £.200,000,000 a year might be regarded as
a conservative figure. Such figures stagger the
imagination of the ordinary man.

That is clear evidence that this trade or in-
dustry is worthl seeking. When I mention
that the State Tourist Bureau receive £150
with which to prosecute an advertising cam-
paign every 12 months, members will real-
ise how ludicrous the whole position is. The
pamphlet continues-

That Australia can get a share of this vast
turnover is conceded by all who have studied
the question. It is a known fact that literally
millions of Amiericans have trodden the beaten
tracks of the Old World and now pine for nexv
leads to conquer in the tourist sense. We have
something new to offer them-scenery equal to
the world's best, strange flora and flaura, gol-
den sunshine anld other attractions whichl if not
superior to those in other countries arc at least
diffecrent.

Speaking broadly, the tourist is a moneyed
man. Canada hias proved by analysis that a.
definite percentage of its tourists invest money
in Canadian industries, or settle in the Dlomi-
nion. There is no reason to doubt that Austra-
lia will have the same experience and that
greater development of its resources will follow.

Those remarks conie from a man who has
evidently mhade a wide study of the ques-
tion arnd are entitled to serious consideration.
Nowv let us take the policy or lack of
policy observed by our Railway Depart-
megnt. In tile sjpring we have buslllanci dis-
plays unequalled elsewhere in the Common-
wealth. We have wild flowers beyond de-
scription, flowering shrubs, widespread areas
with mlulti-coloured flora that have to be
seen to be believed. These wonderful
features are permitted to come and go each
year without the least effort being made to
encourage plel to go and see them. I
wonder whether it has ever occurred to
the railwvav authorities that cheap excu-
sionIs to get people to travel to the outer
parts of the State where flowers are the
feature would be a payable proposition. 1
think it would be a good policy. At pre-
sent, when on almost every railway line

trains are running practically empty, any
increase of traffic by way of excursions
wvould be to thle good of the railways. It
would be good policy if the State widely
advertised in other countries our wild-
flower season and induced people to come
here, parti cularly in the springtime. This
sort of thing is done in other countries.
Seasonal attractions are advertised, and our
great seasonal attraction for many thousands
of people would be the springtime. I won-
der how many people know that Australia
has 800 varieties of euealypts, or that there
are 500 varieties of acacias, of which the
wattle is the most notable, and 70 species of
wonderful everlasting flowers. It is un-
necessary to remind members that in the
spring the best part of Western Australia
is carpeted with flowers of vivid red, blue,
purple and green. Hlow many people know
the wonderful variety of orchids, or have
more than a hazy association with many of
our wild flowers. They do perhaps know of
the horonia, the wax plant, the hottle brush
and tile kangaroo paws, but there are thous-
ands of others that are the envy of the
botanical world, and we are allowing this
business to go by the board. I view tilis ques-
tion seriously because the time wilt come
when Western Australia wilt have a big
tourist traffic, from which we shall derive
a great benefit, and it is only by hammering
into the powers that be from year to year
that we axre likely to develop some sort of
a tourist conseience, and force the authori-
ties to move. I cannot let the opportunity
pass without expressing my regret that the
present Government, like their predecessors,
have not risen to the occasion regarding
some of our tourist resorts. I have not
mentioned the eaves, and I do not intend to
weary members with any recapitulation of
their beauties, hut I would point out
that it is a crying same that Cave
House still remains in a neglected state. I
am not casting any reflection on the man-
agenient-1 am, speaking merely of the
building itself. I know that if it were in
private hands the license would have been
cancelled long ago. It is sinful that
it should have been allowed to drift into
its present condition. I know that the
Government placed on the Estimates last
year a sunm of money that might have been
used towards carrying out improvements,
but at the last minute the amount disap-
peared. I hope the Chief Secretary will use
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his influence to have it again placed on the
Estimates, I know that the Honorary Min-
ister is anxious that some long overdue im-
p~rovenments should be carried out so that
we may invite people to reside there with
somne degree of comfort. The present con-
dition of the building is certainly not in
keeping with the surrounding natural
beauty. One has only to go to New Zea-
land to see how the Government in that
dominion cater for the tourist. They have
risen to the occasion and provided accom-
muodation in such a manner that a
person who goes there for a day or two
almost invariably stays a week or longer.
I wish to say a few words only
about the report of the Agricultural Bank
Conimission. Until we get that document,
it is hardly fair that we should criticise it.
I can, however, say I am sorry that the
Commission, as far as we have been able
to gather from the report published in the
Press, have dealt with unnecessary severity,
with some of those who are alleged to be,
responsible for the position in which the
Bank now stands. The Commissioners no
doubt realised that they had a duty to per-
formi, hut they might have carried it out
in a nicer manner. Another matter to which
I wish briefly to refer is the question of
street betting. This also is a pet subject
of mine. Street betting is even more ram-
pan t to-day than it ever has been, and that
again is a powerful indictment against our
methods of keeping Jaw and order.

Hon. J. Cornell: Governments have been
trying to keep it down as long as I can
remember.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Governments have
never made any real attempt to suppress
or control it, and it has now got to the stage
where school boys almost can go into alley-
wrays and have their sixpenees and shillingd4
on a horse.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Street betting is a'
gwood source of revenue.

Hon, W. J. MIAINN: Not at all.
Hon. E. H. Angelo: Ye;, by way of the

fines that are imposed.

Hon. W. 3. MANN: The fines have fallen
off lately. Perhaps the police hare got tired
of raiding, the hetting shops. There was a
time when the police apparently thought it
their duty to assist in increasing the revenue
of the State by raiding hetting shops
on Saturday afternoon, hut latterly the raids
have slumped.

Hon. J. Cornell: The police take the shops
in turns.

Hon. W. J. MANN: No, ufle man~ com-
plained because he was caught again out of
his turn. I shall help the Government in
any attempt that is made to control shop
betting. We cannot stomp it out, so the
next best thing is to control it. Consider-
able revenue is ]ost by our failure in this
direction. Registered bookmakers have to
pay a tax, and I am told that the mosney
that passes through their hands is nothing
in comparison with that received by the shop
bookmakers who do not pay taxation. For
that reason alone, we should control s~hop
betting. I support the motion.

On motion by R. G. Moore, debate ad-
jo urned.-

House adjourned at 7.53 pm.

legislattve tlecmblp,
Tue.vay. 14th August, 1931.

PAcE
Address-L-Reply. fifth day.................85

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fif th Day.

Debate res~umed from the 9th August.
RHON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.351:

In cornmon with other members who have
already spoken on the Address -in-reply to the
Lieu t.-Governor's Speech, I also intend to
speak only at short length. The outstanding
feature of the debate so far as it has pro-
gressed has been a reluctance in members to
take any part. This is not at all to he
wondered at, because there is, nothing in the
Speech of the Lieut.-Governor to invoke
enthusiasm, and very little to warrant any
comment at all. As nearly as possible that
Speech fills the definition of a line of geo-
metry inasmuch as it has length and nothing
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